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Principal’s Message 
We are thankful this month that we didn’t sustain any damage during 
Hurricane Zeta and were able to come back to school.  We welcomed 
many virtual students back to our campus and were so happy to see 
them in person. 
 
Recently, every student went home with the access codes and passwords 
for the School Portal.  Through this portal parents are able to access their 
student’s grades, which are posted within one week of students taking 
their test.  Parents, please access the portal regularly to keep up with 
your student’s grades and progress in their learning, 
 
Report cards will be going home on Wednesday, November 11th.  Parent 
teacher conferences will be during the teacher’s planning periods on 
Wednesday, November 11th, Thursday, November 12th, and Friday, 
November 13th.  Please look for communication from your child’s teacher 
for more information on how to conduct a conference with them.  You 
may also email your child’s teacher (first name.last name@jpschools.org) 
 
We started giving out our Hurricane Bucks for our students that were 
following our commitments, staying on TRACK and being helpful.  Many 
students have enjoyed shopping with their Hurricane Bucks at our 
Hurricane Hut and others are saving their Bucks for a larger item.  Ask 
your student how many Hurricane Bucks they have received. 
  
I can guarantee that we will continue to strive for academic excellence 
at our school, as we grow and develop your child academically, socially, 
behaviorally, and holistically.  If it weren’t for them, we would not be in 
business, and right now, business is good. 
 
Ms. Ricky 

 



 

Grade Level News 
Pre-K  Pre-K is rolling right along now! The kids have really settled in and are pros at the routines and procedures. We learned so much during 

the "My Family and Friends" unit and enjoyed our community visitors from the police and fire department. 

Now we move to our third theme of the year "Giants". We will start in week one by comparing big and little, while exploring the multitude of 

words used to represent both of those sizes. Throughout the Giants theme we will also look at the giants in nature, such as whales, those made by 

people, such as skyscrapers and airplanes, and finally make-believe giants, as we escape with Jack down the beanstalk. We will continue to learn 

about and practice new letters each week while we work on our oral language, comprehension, and phonological awareness, as well as learn to 

classify and make patterns throughout the month. 

Kindergarten Kindergarten students have been very busy learning not only letter sounds, but learning how to blend those sounds into words! It 

takes practice, so please help to reinforce this skill at home. In Math, we are learning how to accurately count sets of objects in circular, linear 

and scattered arrangements. Counting objects sounds easy, but often our students count faster in their heads and lose the one-to-one 

correspondence of the objects they are counting. Our goal is to count 20 objects accurately and count to 100 aloud.  

1st grade First grade students will be learning about Early World Civilizations in ELA. In Math (Module 2), students will begin to solve addition 

and subtraction problems involving teen numbers  

Tip: Videos of the math lessons can be found on YouTube. In the search engine, type “Grade 1 Module 2 Lesson #”.  Click on Teaching 

Independent Learners videos. In Social Studies, we are learning about Time (Past, Present, and Future) and History. In Science we will be 

learning about Plants. **Remember to read with your little one for at least 15 to 20 minutes each night. Ask them challenging questions about 

what they’ve read. This helps to improve your child’s reading fluency and comprehension skills. It also helps to improve your child’s performance 

scores on weekly tests as well as standardized tests. Happy Fall!  Educationally Yours, First Grade Teachers    

2nd grade We have been learning about ancient civilizations in India, China, and Greece. We will be moving forward to learning about Greek 

Mythology this month. In Math, we are finishing up our Module on Place Value and Counting and Comparing Numbers to 1,000 and will be starting 

Module 4: Addition and Subtraction within 200 with Word Problems to 100. Please remember to keep practicing your consonant and vowel sounds 

in your flip book, your tricky words, and your math facts. We also, received our Chrome Books for the classroom and have been practicing logging 

on to Clever. Ask your child to show you all the fun learning apps available. Happy Numbers is great for Number Sense Math Fluency, Lexia builds 

reading skills and comprehension. iReady is tailored to your child individually according to your child’s learning levels in Reading and Math. 

3rd grade Even though these 9 weeks have been a tough transition from being home to attending school, our third graders are working really 

hard. In Science we have finished up learning about life cycles, animal social behaviors, variations of traits within plants and animals, and 

inherited and environmental traits. In Math, we started learning how to multiply and divide. We will be moving into time and measurement. Brush 

up on those addition and subtraction skills!  Continue to practice your multiples because we are moving onto higher facts. In Ms. Fields ELA class, 

students are working on the writing process, central message, main idea and details, as well as character traits, motivations, and contributions. 

Students need to spend time reading every night. Utilize iReady for math and English Language Arts. Contact the teachers with any concerns or 

questions.   

4th grade Ms. Munson and Ms. O'Brien are so excited to have some of our virtual students join us in class. Welcome back scholars!  

What are we learning this month in 4th grade?  

ELA: Reading texts about the American Revolution to understand the choices colonists were faced with and decisions they had to make leading 

up to and during the Revolutionary War.  

Social Studies Studying the impact of European exploration and colonization of the Americas and will move into the formation of the United 

States of America.  

Math: Use place value understanding and visual representations to solve multiplication and division problems with multi-digit numbers.  

Science Changes over Time to Earth's Surface and Resources: the locations of mountain ranges, deep-ocean trenches, ocean-floor structures, 

earthquakes, and volcanoes; patterns of rock formations and fossils; renewable and nonrenewable resources in and on Earth's surface, and 

natural hazards such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, and tsunamis and how they cause changes to Earth's surface.  

5th grade Science:  I am really enjoying teaching this wonderful group of fifth graders!  We have been learning about Matter.  We have been 

busy using our science process skills in many investigations which involved measuring mass, length, volume, temperature and observing 

chemical changes.   This month we are finishing the Unit on Matter and will begin learning about Life Science.                           

5th grade Math:   This month in math we started Module 2.  In Module 2 students are continuing to learning about Multi-Digit Whole Number 

and Decimal Fraction Operations.  We move at a very fast pace so please be sure to make sure your student does the assigned homework to 

reinforce the skill(s) taught in class.   

6th grade Math The students are actively learning pre-algebra skills. We are moving into solving algebraic equations. 

6th grade Science We just finished learning about gravitational force and the students wrote about life on Mars. The students had so much fun 

making their Google slides. We are now starting to learn about kinetic energy.   

7th and 8th Grade  

7th grade ELA is continuing to use our forensic analysis skills as we journey through Written in Bone. We will start making connections between 

our nonfiction and fictional pieces which document the same time period of early Jamestown. Ask your child to tell you the easiest way to 

identify a male from a female through the pelvis. 

8th grade ELA is continuing their adventures of Buck in the Yukon. We just finished the big fight scene with Buck and Spitz. Ask your child what 

made Buck so successful in his journey so far. We also took Benchmark 1. Check JCampus for the test score. 

7th Math:  Students are learning Module 3 which expands upon students’ understanding of equivalent expressions as they apply the properties of 

operations to write expressions in both standard form and in factored form. Students will also use the number line to understand the properties 

of inequality.  

8th Math:  Students are learning Module 1 which builds on exponential notation with integer exponents. They will learn how to write numbers in 

scientific notation as well as judging the magnitude of a number.  

7th grade Social Studies is learning all about our young country. They are reading and analyzing the Constitution and learning about the Bill of 

Rights. 

8th grade Social Studies, Louisiana has just become a state and is about to embark on the War of 1812 and the Battle of New Orleans. 

 



 

  

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Pre-K Dress 
Down 

 

Beautiful Me 
Snack Cart 
at lunches 

7 

8 

 

9   2nd nine 

weeks begins 

 

10 11 Ice 

Cream $1.00 

Picture 
Retakes 

Report cards 

go home 

12 

Pictures 

with 
Santa 

 

13 

World 

Kindness 
Day 

 

14 

15 16 

 

17 18 

Popcorn 
and 

Pickle 

$1.00 

19 20 21 

22 23 

 

24 

Beautiful Me 
Snack Cart at 
lunches 

Fall shirt with 
jeans  

Dress Down 
$1.oo 

25 26 

 

27 28 

29 30

 

     

NOVEMBER 

NO SCHOOL 

Parent/Teacher Conferences during 

teacher’s planning period 

Wear 

your 
school 
family 
shirt 

Wear 
your 
school 
family 

shirt 

Wear 

your 
school 
family 
shirt 

Wear 
your 
school 
family 
shirt 



  

I am Jahida Lewis-Crawford, Esq., the founder and sponsor of the Beautiful Me, Inc. 

(501c3) this foundation was established for a group of young ladies in grades 3rd  -8th, 

who qualify for membership by maintaining an acceptable standard in their behavior and 

academic standards. The group was formed to provide these young ladies with an 

organization they could facilitate and learn how to grow into strong women with 

leadership, integrity, maturity, and interpersonal skills. 

 
We are currently accepting applications from girls that are in 3rd- 8th grades.  

The packets can be found on the Club Hub Bulletin outside of the teachers’ lounge. 

PE 

Department 

 

 

 

 

 

We are having a ball in PE!!!   The students have enjoyed learning new skills.  The 

students have learned how to trap and dribble a soccer ball, play nine squares, throw 

using the law of opposition, and play four squares.  In addition to the physical aspect, we 

work with on being good sports about the games we play.  We encourage students to 

always try their best and have fun because it is just a game. We also had a 

SAINTsational day with a virtual visit from the Saints.  The students enjoyed 

encouraging words from Cam Jordan and Coach Adam. A few quick reminders.  First, 

students are encouraged to bring a labeled water bottle with them to PE. Also, students 

should have tied tennis shoes on to complete the activities. Finally, as the weather gets 

colder, please label any sweatshirt and jackets.  

Sign up is happening at the local parks for basketball.  We encourage the students to get 

active and get moving after school and join a team.   We look forward to falling into fall 

with your child and staying physically active. Please let us know if you have any questions 

or concerns.  
 

  

 

 The ESL department would like families to know that ESL students in 
grades K-5 have access to Imagine Learning through their Clever 
accounts.  Use the students lunch number as the username and 
password.  The program is interactive and adjusts the content to the level 
of your child.  The program also requires students to use all four language 
domains including reading, writing, speaking, and listening.  It is extremely 
important that your child gets practice regularly in all domains because in 
the spring of 2021, they will take the ELPT assessment that tests their 
levels of English Language acquisition.  Their scores weigh heavily on our 
school's performance score.  Their success on this assessment is vital to 
our school's success.  We are encouraging students to get 60 or more 
minutes a week on Imagine Learning.     



 

  

     Shout Outs!!! 

 

 

Some of our 4th graders 

have been working in the 

garden by the library. 

 

Sean Duhon  

Hell Curtis 

Rylee Griffin  

Raelyn Marino  

Justin Banegas  

Jhonatan Ramos  

Taj Lee  

 

They planted a butterfly 

garden and will be 

painting a mural next.  

 

 

Winn Dixie in River Ridge donated pie 

pumpkins to Ms. Chauvin's Kindergarten 

and miniature pumpkins to all three 

Kindergarten classes. Thank you to 

Jackson Ballard's mom for helping to 

make this happen! The students were 

very excited! 
 

 

 
Shout out to the partners at Entergy for 

preparing instructional materials for our 

Kindergarten classes. This included color copies 

of center activities and the printing of all of our 

sight/tricky words on colored card stock. They 

even cut out many of the activities for us, too! 

We really appreciate the time and effort it took 

to prepare this for us! 
 

 

*We still have 2019/2020 (last year's) yearbook for sale!!! $20. Get them 
before they are gone!!  

*School family shirt orders are being taken once more, for the final time.  Shirts are 
$15.00.  Cash, check, and money orders are accepted.  

These shirts can be worn on Mondays instead of uniform shirts. Don’t miss out!  

 



 

Community Club 

Community Club is for 8th graders who are interested in helping others in our Hazel Park 
Community 

 Learn how to reach out to community partners in efforts to obtain donations and partnerships 
 Earn Service Hours that you can take with you to High School 
 Help stock the food pantry and manage the backpack program 
 Work as a part of a group toward club goals 
 Liaison with teachers and organizations to supply the program with goods and donations 

 

The club will meet twice a month on Fridays during PE time. 

 

*See Ms. Monique Bucaro, Dwanlynette Price or Meghan 
Champagne for permission forms 

 
"Community Club" will be starting to accept dry foods donations for our backpack program.  The 

foods we are looking for include canned pasta or meats (spaghettiOs), instant grits or oatmeal 
packs, individually packaged applesauce/fruit, canned vegetables, cheese crackers, granola 

bars/pop tarts, fruit roll ups, individually packaged fruit drinks, and pudding cups.   
Please only donate packaged foods with a shelf life.  

Please contact Ms. Bucaro, Ms. Champagne, or Ms. Price to donate. 

 
 

Library News from Mrs. Saygin 

Get your child’s library account cleared.  Return overdue library books from Hazel Park or 

any other JP School Library.  We will also be accepting payments for lost library books.  

Email Mrs. Saygin to see if your child has an outstanding library book or fee.  

Bonnie.Saygin@jpschools.org 

***The coroner's office will be presenting a suicide prevention presentation for 
6th-8th graders on November 5th.*** 


